
MERICAN MARINES
TAKEN IN TAMPICO

Admiral Mayo Acts Promptly and Apology Is Offered but
the Situation Is Critical and Compli-

cates Mexican Conditions.

Mexico City, April 10.-A launch
from the United States gunboat, car-
rying the paymaster and a small de-
tachment of marines, put in yesterdax
at Iturbide bridge at Tampico. The
Americans were after a supply of
gasollne. They were in uniform, hut
unarmed. But the launch fle\s the
American flag.

Colonel Hinojosa. conmmandint; a
detachment of Mexican federals.
placed the paymaster and his men un-
der arrest. They were paraded
through the streets and held fir a
tima under detention.
.. Admiral Mayo made vigorous rep-

repentations to the authorities and the
tieli were released. General Igllacio

2t'agoza expressed to Admlira;l Mayo
hi regret.

Although President Iluerta. in
an official statement to Nelson

O'.saughnessy, the American charge,
has apologized for the unusual zeal-
ousness of the Mexican commander at

Tampico, there exists here great un-
easiness tonight because Admiral

Mayo is reported to have given the
authorities at Tampico until 6 o'clock
this evening to salute the American
colors.

Velasco Strong.
Mexico "'ity. April 10.-An agent of

the American embassy, reporting from

alt.tilo, says that General Velasco, the
commander of the federal forces at
Torreon during the attack by Villa,
has succeeded in uniting with Generals

Maas and De Mmlre. and that the com-
bined forces are now attacking Tor-

reon.

Carranze Promises.
El Paso, Aprl 10.--As a result of

representations made by British Con
Sul H C. Myles of this city to General
Carranza regarding the security of
certain British mining property in
northeast Mexico, General Carranza
addressed notes to General Jesus Car-
ranza and other rebel chiefs in that

CW[.DREN HELPERS'
IN "CLEAN-UP"

CAMPIAGN
WEEK IS MADE SUCCESS BY CO-

OPERATION OF GRADE

SCHOOL PUPILS.

"Clean-up Week" cnnler, to a clone

today, and credit for its success must

be given, next to the Woman's club,
to the school children of the city

aCtficaily all of the work done dur-
lag the week, that of the city street

itarfrnment only excepted, was done
by grade school children The chil-
dren, urged by their teachers, cleaned
almost a thousand yards.

Reports, were received at all of the
echook yesterday. They show tlhht
the children partly cleaned 5 6 yards

and completely cleaned ;55. This is by
all odds tile best record reported, and
must be the best made, for it includes
a majority of the yards in the city.

The detailed report follows:
Partly Wholly

Cleaned. Cleaned.
Roosevelt ... 3 ....... 26
Central ... . .... 1 i 199
Whittier 31 11.......
Willa-d ............ 17
Lowell 12. 115
Hawthorne . ..... 30
Prescott .........

Totals ...... . 395

JUST LIKE THE DOUGHNUT. I

(Delineator.)
A small boy had been given a penny ]

with a hole in it. Handing it to a
still smaller companion, he said:

"Jimmie, I dare you to go into that
store and buy something with this
penny."

Jimmie was quite willing. Enter-
ing boldly, he said:

"I want a doughnut" And, taking
It, he hastily presented the penny.

"Here," said the clerk, "tiis penny
has a hole in it."

"So has the dot:ghnut," announced
Jimmie, triumphantly holding it up.

NAMED BY PRESIDENT.

'WVashington, April 1n.-President
TVilson today lnoOI ni et ed ts r0cl.eivers
of public tnonv CIhar1l-s E. ilarris of
Montlelier, tailo, at Blackfoot; \Wil-
liam L.'. Hcwaes of (hcon Ferry, Idaho, j
at Itailey; tan., office rgisters, ,tohnl
E. Williams, of Twin Falls, Idaho, at':
Hailey; Henry lelitfeld of Lewiston,

Satho, at Lewiston.

Stomach Weak? WHY go along da after iday suffering wen aid
ood Bad? is at hand so convenient and

at so little cost.

Liver Lazy? Dr. Pierce'sGolden
Nervous? eicoMedical Dhsovery

.I didgestion and purifies the blood. As a consequence both
,Se stomach and liver return to their normal and healthy condition.Ifearoonesa and biliousness soon disappear. The entire system
tak a on new life.

For over forty years this famous old medicine
has "made good' -and never more so than today,
enjoying a greater sale all over the world than
any other doctor's prescription.

For eele at all druggists in liquid or tablet form, orsa n .. mdflt Nc stamps for trial box. Addreas
E's .R. V. PIERCE, BUFFALO, N. Y.

t territory late today, instructing that

British personal and property rights

must he severely respected.

Protection.
r Washington, April 10.-All other

phases of the Mexican situation were
1out of mind here tonight while otff-

vials awaited the outcome of the fight-
ing at Tampico. where valuable oil
property already has been destroyed
and American and other foreign-ownedI plants are In imminent danger from

the shells of federal gunboats. At
last reports the battle still was in
progress. Shells still were falling
around the oil properties in spite of
the urgent protests of Rear Admiral

I Mayo, commanding the Amerl'an war-
oships anchored off the port.

Admiral Mayo has sent one note to
the constitutionalist chief directing
the attack upon Tampico and twi• to
(Teneral Zaragosa, the federal com-
mander, insisting that foreign property t

he protected.

San Pedro Taken.
Jtarez, Mexico. April 10.-San Pedro, I

lo miles northeast of Torreon, was
evacuated by the federals in the face
of superior numbers today, according t
to a report from General Villa to
General Carranza.

Eight days ago General Ortega with t
only one brigade attacked the town, t
which lies on a plain and offers no f
cover. They found the federals un-
expectedly strong anll last Tuesday re-
treated to await reinforcements.

These had come up today and an
enveloping movement was begun. De-
ti,-ting this, the federals forsook the
city.

No new adsvices as to.-the where-
abhouts of Genera;l elasco, who evac-
uated T'orreon eight days ago, were
av\-ailable, but rebels expressed doubt
that he had succeeded in joining an-
other force of federals, said to be un-
der General Hidalgo, in the important
city of Saltillo.

;TWO ENTERTAINERS
FOR TUESDAY'S

PROGRAM
MRS. ALICE MACLEOD AND PRO-

FESSOR DE LOSS SMITH IN

LECTURE COURSE NUMBER.

Mr-. Alice Maclend will read

"Strife" at the seventh number of the
university lect ure coL urse next Tues-

day evening, and Professor De Loss

Smith will sing a number of songs.
e The patrons of the university lecture

course are atlrady well acquainted

with the work of them hoth. Both
have had nmuch successful experience
Ibefore the public in all parts of the
Scountry. Mrs. Macleod has studied
y with the masters of her art, both in
this country and abroad, until she hasa also become a lmaster. As a delineator

of human emotion she is particularly
strong, and in "Strife" she has chosen
a theme that will bring out fully her
dramatic abilities. Mrs. Macleod
6 throws her whole soul into her read-
ings. She speaks entirely from metn-
Sory, and no book or tuanuscript de-
I tracts her attention or that of the

aui:dicenct. She acts and lives the
Scharacter she portrays. Professor
Paul of Portland, ()re., writes that
"added to most unusual talent, she hals
earneIIstness and sincerity of purpose
and a wonderful comprehension of the
varied emotions that stir the human
soul."

Professor Smith came to Missoula
y last fall frniom New York, where he had
t attained a high reputation as a singer.
As the people of Missoula know, 11i
carries his audience with him into the
spirit of his song. Tile next :ntumber
of the lecture course is not merely an
entertainment; it will quicken the
inind and renew and invigorate the

! spirit.
The entertainment will be at U'ni-

y vcrsity hall, and will begin at S- 15.

d FATAL ACCIDENT.

Newark, N. J., April 10.--(Captain
John Hanson was knociked from asstone barge in Newark bay yesterday

it l an was dlrawn into the government
•sa;ind slltking dredge, half a mile

if away. His dismembered body wasI- carried through a 14-in(h pipe 2,000

o, feet Inlg, into Newark Meadows. Anti hour after iHensen fell, men at the
it further end of the pipe were our-a, lprised to see parts of a man's body

shoot out of the pipe with sand.

OldU. ests

U. 8. C. cONSTaLA

Washington, April 10.--The U. S. S.
t'onstellation, the second ship built by
the U. S. navy, will probably be
brought to Washington and anchored
in the tidal basin in Potomac park
near where stands the statue of Ad-
miral John Paul Jones where it will
he seen by the thousands of tourists
who swarm to the national capital. Intis recent report to the secretary of
the navy. Rear Admiral Blue started
the movement to bring ttie historic old
fighting craft from Newport, where it

IN TIRANING CHtD
"IBHRE R'S" DO

NOT ENOUGH
EXPERIENCED WOMAN EDUCA-

TOR OF GHICAGO WELCOMES

INNOVATION.

Chicago, April 10.--Fifty years of
teaching in the Chicago public schools
have dispelled the idea from Miss Har-
riet N. Winchell's mind that depar-
tures from the "three R's" are fads.
"I do not understand the word 'fads,'."
she said. "I do not acknowledge the
so-called fads. Anything that plays a
good part in interesting the children-
that teaches them anything at all-is
useful and should be encouraged. If
only people-the well-meaning public
that sees, but does not :nderstand--
could take a peep behind the scenes
they might not condemn fads. A fad is
a transitory thing. Manual training,
houshold arts, drawing, music and
natural history and kindred topics are
not transitory. .They are vital parts
of life and should be treated as such.
They interest the child because' he
realizes that they are vital and, ac-
cordingly, he accepts each innovation
according to its industrial value."

For halt a century Miss Winchell
has been connected with the Chicago
public schools. She was a girl of 20
when she began as a first grade teach-
er after her graduation from the Chi-
cago normal school in 1864. A month
later she was transferred and in 1867
she became head teacher to the Tilden
school. Among the prominent people
that have attended her classes are
Richard T. Crane, Jr., Charles R.
Crane, ('. . G Billings' and Mrs. Bill-
ings, then Miss Blanch McLecish, Lil-
lian Russel, Beatrice MacKenzie and
"Tad" Lincoln.

SUPPER IN BASKETIS
THIS EVENING

JOLLY ENTERTAINMENT TO BE
GIVEN AT LINCOLN SCHOOL

BY CLUB LADIES.

The ladies' of the Park Addition
club hope to entertain a large num-
ber of friends from town and the Rat-
tlesnake valley this evening at the
Lincoln school. The affair will be in
the nature of a basket social, supper
baskets to be ucetioned and the pro-
ceeds to be the anuual gift of the Park
Addition club to the Missoula Young
W\omen's Christian association. Be-
sides the snlqpper, there will be a pro-
gram if music and readings, includ-
ing the following numbers:

Piano dtiiet-"When the Lights Are
Low." (hlngelman), Ruth Cavin and
Lillian Quast.

e,;tling-Evelyn Dunn.
Soln-"Lullaby" (Elliott), Martha

Harkness and Lois Veeder.
Pltano solo-"Papillon" (L. Thome),

14 Stennett.
Reading-"Adam Was Never a Boy,"

Charles Spencer.
,Plano 01o- Leonard McGmuire.

Vocal tsto--"The Perfect day"
(Bonm)i Cora Quast.

Pltano duet--"Invitation to the
Dance" (Weber), Mrs. C. E. Lucan and
Alice Boles.

Vocal dutet-Mr. and Mrs. J. B.
Cavin.

Reading-"A Spring Episode" (Paul
Lawrence Dunbar), Mrs. Frank M.
Taylor.

Voetl st---Mrs. Charles Day..
Duet--'Sympathy," from the Fire-

fly, Mrs. H. C. Gray and Mrs. W. H.
Stennett.

Flute solo-H. C. Ford.
Sale of baskets.

ishotl anc ~0,~. The navy league got
behind the proposal and the house
naval affairs Comnllittee reported on it
favorably:

The white gOk sides of the old ves-
sel hold the lead of the French, with
whom she grappled in 1798. of the
pirates she fought in the Tripolitan
war, of the British gunboats in 1812
and the figh~tg raft of the Confed-
eracy. Manyd the mn in high places
in the nit-y 'cii edon board her dur-
ing their mz Mhipnlan days at An-
napolis.

: L PUBLICI[
MOUNTAIN
ENJOYS

LITTLE &CIHOOL THAT WON FAIR
PRIZE FOR WILD FLOWERS

GETS-FINE SILK FLAG.

Miss Maude E. Brown, county su-
perintendent of schoola, has received

a beautiful ailk flag. 2x3 feet, for the
Crazy mountain school, says the Liv-
ingston Enterprise. The flag was sent
by the Governzr Thomas Wells Patrt-
otic society of w'ashington, D. C., coim-
posed of boyp and girls of the nation's
capital city. The'y requested that the'
Dup ils of th7. school learn; the "Ode
to the" Flag,,' "vhich was 'lnlosed. The
Crazy Mountain school earned a na-
tionwide reputation by'securing a first
prize for wild fowers collection at the
state fair, e.•ife the .oanys handicaps
it encountered and the teacher who
ibrought i 1 slch le is now a teacher
in the Livingston schools, Miss Ange-
line Barker. It.was one of the most
crude buildings in the nation and was
equipped with drygoods boxes as seats
and desks Ind, the wind whistled
through the ings as the pupils received
their instructltl..

Employes of two Philadelphia
hosiery mills receive $20,000 as their

share of t 13 profits.

"

TIEY
ARE
BEARS

T.nriis' spring heel
sat in and patent

null} Ps for Easter
wear.

Mapes &
Mapes

'TnrlE tOU OF' COMFO1P-

Matinee Daily, 2 p. m.
Two-Part Dbmfpo Feature.

"In the Days of the
Padres"

An unusutar story produced
with an oxcgefionally cQmpetent
and pleasing cast.

Keystone Comedy.

"Cruel, Croel Love"
EMPRESS PIPE ORGAN AND

CONCERT ORCHESTRA.

MNondy

"ROBIN HOOD," in Four Reels

5c NeW Show Dily* lOc

BALE
The Greatest Value Ging Sle i
the Ann ds of Retailing in Missouda

Not a Fake Sale
wVe Need the Money

Positively the lowest prices
on Suits, Coats, Dresses, Skirts. Knit
& Muslin Underwear, Waists, Gloves

S1Hiery; ncy Goods, Notions, etc.

At 'Sensationally Low Prices

The Leader
ONOMIsTS FOR THE PEOPLE

Mrailiet, p m.

Comedy, lapxoony Singing

Snow and Rudy
Two Men in Black and White.

Miss Myrtle Deloy
The Sunny Southern

Singer.
The Funniest Comedy in Years.

The Hall Room Rivals
It's a Vitagraph.

Kalem's Remarkable Feature in
Two Parts.

The Distrikt Attorney's Duty
A Powerful Up-to-Date Play.

The Big Bijou Orchestra.
The Big Show That Is

Different.

Coming Sunday
Extra Added Attraction.

Ernest Richard Moeller
The Celebrated German Baritone

Singer.

Kathlyn Adventures No. 7

DEMAND
CEDAR RUN WHISKEY

STRAIGHT KENTUCKY BOURBON

J. E. POWER
SDIS1'R1UTER.

MISSOULA MONTANA

VICTOR VICTROLAS
anad

VICTOR RECORDS
FOR SALE AT

Hoyt-Dckletson Piano Co.
/ A modern school

meeting modern
de m nd s. All
courses taught
either day or

KOCH A DIXON
Ca Proprieto0r

Call Hll 48.

Hurry! lurry! ilr y!
The game of Song and Story is coming to an end.
Late players can still get in, but for a very few days only.
Get your puzzle pictures and start in. The prizet ziii this

game are well worth working for. A little extra "hustle" is
all that is needed. To hurry matters along have the whole
family work over the puzzle pictures.

The Listing Book is a boon for late starters. It saves
hours of time by allowing you to use only one picture for as
many as seven answers to it.

You'll never have anothe1 chance of sharing a fortune
for playing a game. "Easy" money like this is seldom of4
fered twice. So get in line, try for the first big prize in
gold-you have an equal chance to win-NOW-tomorrow
may be too late.

Here-Is a List of Prizes
First Grand Prize ' $100 in, Gold

Second Prize ...................................... ..... 50 in Gold
Third Prize .............................................................. .$ 50 in Gold
Fourth Prize .............................................................$ 20 in Gold
Fifth Prize .............................................. ........ $ 15 in Gold
Six Prizes of $10 each ....................................$ 60 in Gold
Fifteen Prizes of $5 each ... ..... ..................$ 75 in Gold
Forty Prizes at $250.each ......................................$100 in Gold
Fifty4ive Prizes at $1 each ......................................$ 55 in Gold

Send for Catalog in This Way
The Missoitian, Missoufa, Mldnt.

Gentlemen-Enclosed please find 40 cents (stamps
or monzey order) for which send me at once the "Song
and Story" catalogue, with its 5,000 titles, among which
are the seventy correct answers to the pictures..

M y N am e ..... ..... ................................................ .....

Address ............ .. .. ...

Send This in for Listing Book
The Missoulian, Missoula, Mont.

Gentlemen-Enclosed please find 80 cents (stamps
or money order) for which send me one Song and Story
Listing Book.

M y N ame ........................ ..... .. ..... .. ..... ........... .... .....

Address ............... ...... - ............. _ .


